Synergistic modulation by chloride and organic phosphates of hemoglobin from bear (Ursus arctos).
The oxygen binding properties of hemoglobin (Hb) from brown bear (Ursus arctos) have been studied focussing on the effect of heterotropic ligands, and the behaviour has been compared with that of human HbA, taken as a prototype of mammalian Hbs. It has been observed that in bear Hb chloride ions and 2,3-diphosphoglyceric acid (Gri(2,3)P2) can modulate the oxygen affinity in a synergistic way such that their individual effect is enhanced whenever they are both present in saturating amounts. The thermodynamic analysis of such a feature indicates that in bear Hb there are two classes of chloride binding sites, one acting synergistically with Gri(2,3)P2 and another one, which likely overlaps with the organic phosphate interaction cleft, and is therefore fully operative only in the absence of Gri(2,3)P2. The behaviour of the last site is similar to that observed in human HbA, where the effect of Cl- and Gri(2,3)P2 is mutually exclusive. The interaction energy between chloride and Gri(2,3)P2 synergistic binding sites appears to be O2-linked so that the interplay may have a relevant physiological role in modulating the oxygen transport in brown bear. This behaviour is associated with a marked pH-dependence of the oxygenation enthalpy in bear Hb, such that under acidotic and hypercloruremic conditions, oxygen supply to peripheral tissues could be maintained essentially unaltered even under low temperature conditions.